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S.J.C. Order of Term Suspension entered by Justice Spina on June 20, 2013, with an effective
date of July 22, 2013.1
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The respondent was admitted to the Massachusetts bar on December 12, 1978. From
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Villanova reported the results of its investigation to the ABA and to the AALS. The
ABA publicly censured Villanova for its conduct and required notice to all deans of ABAapproved law schools as well as employment of a compliance monitor for two years. The AALS
found that the reporting of inaccurate admissions data was “antithetical to the professional
ethical conduct inherent in the discipline of law” and placed Villanova’s membership on
probation for two years. Villanova also reported to the Director of Data Research for U.S. News
and World Report that the LSAT scores and GPAs submitted for the years 2002 through 2009
were inaccurate.
On May 24, 2013, a petition for discipline and the respondent’s answer to the petition for
discipline and stipulation of the parties was filed with the Board of Bar Overseers. The parties
jointly recommended that the respondent be suspended from the practice of law for three years.
On June 3, 2013, the Board of Bar Overseers voted to accept the parties’ stipulation and
recommendation for discipline. On June 17, 2013, the board filed an information and the record
of proceedings with the Supreme Judicial Court for Suffolk County. On June 20, 2013, the
Supreme Judicial Court for Suffolk County (Spina, J.) ordered that the respondent be suspended
from the practice of law for three years, effective thirty days after the entry date of the court’s
order.

